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VINTAGE, United States, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. [Casey] is an astute observer of the ruses as well as
the private confrontations that govern our behavior. --The Washington Post Book World In The Half-life of Happiness, National Book Award winner
John Casey brings us a family portrait rendered with masterful precision--and unwavering compassion. On a spring a ernoon in Virginia,
progressive attorney Mike Reardon strolls downtown Charlottesville feeling terrific. He surveys the elements in his appealing life: filmmaker wife
Joss, his clever and canny daughters, the bohemian characters that share his seven-acre haven on the Rivanna River. But Mike s blissful certainty is
to be short-lived. A friend s suicide and Joss s a air with a mercurial woman turn Mike s world upside-down. Then Mike discovers the erotic
quicksilver of the political campaign and so begins a farcical run for o ice that consumes all their lives. Here too--through Casey s brilliant
rendering of Mike s sensitive, perceptive daughters--is the story of two children who grow up painfully aware of their parents strengths and
weaknesses. Superbly plotted, buoyed with humor and hope, The Half-life of Happiness embraces the accidents and choices that shape our lives
and the lives of those we love. Riveting and beautifully written. --San Francisco Chronicle-Examiner A major novelist at the top of his form, Casey
captures not only the texture of individual lives, but the shape and momentum of all lives that begin with the best intentions, then stray o  course. .
. . A wise and forgiving book as well as an entertaining one. --Chicago Tribune.
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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2012-10-28 Pages: 119 Publisher: People's Medical racket Reading: All books are...
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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date: 2005 Pages: 815 Publisher: the Chinese teenager Shop Books all book....
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Accused: My Fight for Truth, Justice and the Strength to ForgiveAccused: My Fight for Truth, Justice and the Strength to Forgive
BenBella Books. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Accused: My Fight for Truth, Justice and the Strength to Forgive, Tonya
Craft, Mark Dagostino, This is the true story of a woman who prevailed against the...
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Right Kind of Pride, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.After 20 years of marriage author Christopher Cudworth and his...
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